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Introduction
Substantiation of the methodology for calculation of FAC rate for NPP piping elements manufactured of carbon steel requires high-quality analysis of data of operational control and taking into account significant number of factors (Baranenko et al. 2010 . Introduction of additional correction coefficients taking into account the technology used in manufacturing the pipelines and effects of deposits on the values of initial and minimal permissible thicknesses (Baranenko et al. 2016) results in the significant change of estimated FAC rate and the residual lifetime which ensures certain conservatism of calculations and provides certain time margin for implementation of the next control.
Methodology for estimation of FAC rate presented in (Baranenko et al. 2016 ) is applicable for calculating straight pipeline sections: (1) where S nom is the nominal wall thickness; K 11 is the coefficient taking into account positive tolerance for wall thickness during manufacturing the pipeline; K 12 is the coefficient taking into account contribution of corrosion products depositions in the nominal wall thickness; K 2 is the coefficient taking into account corrosion products depositions to value of measured minimal wall thickness (S min ); K safe is the safety factor; Δτ 0 is the duration of operation of the element before the date of control. Geometrical features of such elements as bends and welding zones (Baranenko et al. 2010 , Baranenko et al. 2009 ) will probably require correction of the methodology in question and accounting of real thicknesses of these elements.
The purpose of the present study is the development of methodologies for evaluation of FAC rate taking into account geometrical features of such element as bends and welding zones.
Taking into account specific features of geometry of pipeline elements in the calculation of FAC rate Determination of correction coefficient for bends. Value of thickness measured during pre-start control must be substituted in formula (1) in the calculations of FAC rates for extended elbow bends as the nominal thickness S nom , otherwise the following dependence (Nakhalov 1983 , ОSТ 24.321.26-74 1975 ) must be applied for calculation of thickness of extended elbow bend sections S bend :
where R is the radius of pipeline bend, mm; D is the pipeline outer diameter, mm; S bend is the thickness of extended part of the bend, mm.
The following coefficient is introduced using dependence (2):
Dependence (3) takes into account that maximum thinning can be found on the section located beyond the extended part of the bend.
Determination of correction coefficient for welding zones. Large numbers of welding zones -WZ -are present on NPP power units. Quantities of fittings installed on power units of NPPs with VVER-440, VVER-1000, RBMK-1000 and RBMK-1500 reactors are presented in Table 1 . There are two weld joints (WJ) made on each element and, correspondingly, there are two zones adjacent to weld joints on each of them. Besides fitting elements significant number of WZ is found on pipeline systems. Cases of washing out of WZ of NPP pipelines because of FAC were registered in the practice of operation of NPP power units (Korhonen and Hietanen 1994) . Gate valves  74  246  1820  1145  886  886  Shutoff valves  5448  6519  8715  8714  8135  7849  Control valves  80  126  352  265  789  788  Safety valves  65  172  135  135  119  119  Check valves  338  421  609  429  896  896  Total  6005  7484  11631  10688  10825  10538 On straight sections of pipelines and on WZ with outer diameter less than 108 mm initial thickness is similar to nominal thickness. Technological boreholes creating conditions for high-quality mating of joints during welding are drilled on WZ with outer diameter over 108 mm in accordance with industry standard OST 24.125.31-89. Drilling bores is performed on the input and output WZ on the section with length equal to 50 mm (ОSТ 24.125.30-89 1989) .
Thickness S k determining the wall thickness in the zone of weld joint along the length of 50 mm has on the average the value smaller than the thickness of the bore S r * by approximately 1.3 times. In the process of operational control thickness S k can be taken as the minimum permissible value.
Values of S k in the zone of boreholes for WZ of different types and dimensions, nominal thicknesses and boreholes S r * calculated according to diameters of boreholes (ОSТ 24.125.30-89 1989) are presented in Table 2 . Thickness of the borehole S r * must be accepted as the initial value for WZ with outer diameters ≥ 108 mm. Measurements of wall thicknesses of WZ are performed on the cross-sections located at the distance of less than 50 mm from the weld joint. For pressure equal to 3.92, 5.89, 8.44, 11.77 MPa average value of the ratio S r /S nom is equal to 0.9. Thus, the value equal to 0.9S nom can be used as the nominal or initial thickness. For determining coefficients K 12 and K 2 it is necessary to know average values of wall thicknesses of pipelines which can be calculated on the basis of data of operational control. Calculations of average thicknesses are performed for pipelines minimum thicknesses of which are smaller than the initial values. Average wall thicknesses are determined according to the following dependence:
where S i is the wall thickness in the i-th measurement point; n meas is the number of measurement points. The following is determined in the calculation of coefficients K 12 and K 2 :
-Difference between the average and initial (nominal) thicknesses: 
(if S av < S init , difference between the values will be negative and value of K 12 will be larger than unity);
Calculation of FAC rate and residual lifetime. Corrosion rate aggravated by the flow W FAC is calculated according to equation (1), nominal thicknesses are replaced with corresponding values of S bend for bends and 0.9S nom for welding zones. Residual lifetime of pipeline element is calculated according to the following equation:
where S perm is the minimum permissible wall thickness of the element (RD EO 1.1.2.11.0571-2015 2012, Case of ASME Requirements 2003).
Calculation of corrosion rate and residual lifetime of welding zones according to the data of operational control and taking into account correction coefficients
Values of wall thicknesses in circular points ( Fig. 1) for 16 inlet and outlet WZ of pressure pipelines of feed electric pump and emergency feed pumps, minimum, average and maximum thicknesses, number of measurements with less than nominal thicknesses and thicknesses of boreholes of WZ on the pipeline with standard size equal to 426×24 mm are presented in Tables 3 and 4 . Measurements of thicknesses were performed in eight points along the WZ circumference.
Measurements in axial direction were performed in one cross-section with step equal to 45° (corresponding to 12:00, 1:30, 3:00, 4:30, 6:00, 7:30, 9:00 и 10:30 "on a clock dial"). In accordance with Fig. 1 measurements are performed in the zones with wall thicknesses determined by the diameter of the borehole. In the present case thickness of the borehole must be equal to 21.6 mm. Results of measurements on inlet sections of WZ are presented in Table 3 , those for outlet sections are presented in Table 4 .
It follows from Tables 3 and 4 that the number of measurements with values of thicknesses less than 24 mm amounts on the WZ inlet and outlet sections to 78.1 and 73.4%, respectively. Number of measurements (on the borehole section) with values of thicknesses less than 21.6 mm amounts for the WZ inlet and outlet sections to 18.8 and 17.2%, respectively.
Results of calculations performed using formulas (5) -(8) are presented in Tables 5 and 6 . Calculations of corrosion rates are given for welding zones for which the values of minimal thicknesses have values less than the initial value of the borehole thickness equal to 21.6 mm. Factor K 11 was taken in the calculations to be equal to 1.075, time of operation before measurements -24 years, minimum permissible wall thickness S perm = 18.5 mm.
Estimated value of residual lifetime obtained using the formula for the nominal thickness S nom (W FAC1 and Т 1 ) is by 1.8 times less than the value obtained taking into account the borehole (W FAC2 and Т 2 ).
Use of borehole thickness instead of S nom results in the estimated value of residual lifetime larger by approximately 1.9 times, i.e. similarly to the picture for WZ inlet. Values of FAC rate and residual lifetime for WZ inlet without correction coefficients are presented in Table 7 ; borehole thickness equal to 21.6 mm was taken as the value of initial thickness. Analysis of Table 7 demonstrates that accounting of correction coefficients reduces the difference between the values of residual lifetime due to the indirect taking into account of depositions on internal surface of pipeline. Even taking into account the borehole thickness calculation produces estimations of residual lifetime which are smaller by approximately eight times for WZ inlet and by 5.8 times for outlet. Therefore, calculation methodology with introduction of correction coefficients and using the borehole thickness as the initial thickness is certainly recommended for WZ.
Bends. For calculating FAC rate and residual lifetime of bends let us examine the data of measurements performed in 1995, 1996, 2000 and 2002 on bends 06-K and 16-K of feedwater pipelines 273×16 mm of the Dukovany NPP during implementation of operational control. Selection of the bends was predetermined by the large number of measurements performed on each of the elements (from 276 to 394) (Rushchak et al. 1996) .
The formula W 2 = [(S nom ×K 11 ×K 12 -S min ×K 2 )]×K safe / Dt 0 (Baranenko et al. 1998 ) was suggested for estimating the FAC rate for straight sections of pipelines. Corresponding values of FAC rate W 2 and residual lifetime Т 2 are given in Table 8 . Average value of the ratio T 1 /T 2 = 1.5, i.e. application of correction coefficients results in the reduction of the value of estimated residual lifetime of the examined bends by approximately 1.5 times.
Formula for estimation of FAC rate suggested in (RD EO 1.1.2.11.0571-2015 2012), was also applied with respect to the examined bends. Corresponding values of the rate W 3 and residual lifetime Т 3 are presented in Table 9 .
In accordance with formula (2) thickness of extended part of the bend is equal to
where R is the bend radius. For the examined bends (90°) R = 1370 mm. Then S bend = 14.5 mm and the value of factor
Average value of the ratio Т 3 /Т 2 = 0.5, i.e. calculation of FAC rate according to the formula presented in the new edition of the regulatory document (RD) (RD EO 1.1.2.11.0571-2015 2012) results in the reduction of estimated value of residual lifetime by two times relative to the formula for straight sections with correction coefficients.
Formula for calculating FAC rate taking into account the bend geometry W 4 is similar to formula (1) with corresponding replacement of S nom with S bend :
Estimated value of residual lifetime for the described case (Т 4 ) is by 3.5 times larger than that obtained using formula (1) for straight sections (Table 10) .
Thus, residual lifetime calculated according to RD is by approximately tree times less than that calculated using the formula for bends.
Summary of results for bends are presented in Table 11 .
As the final result the most conservative estimation was obtained using the formula taken from RD (W 3 ) and the most optimistic estimation was obtained with introduction of correction coefficients for bends (W 4 ). Reasonable conservatism was demonstrated in this case with introduction of correction coefficients for bends similar to those for straight sections (W 2 ), i.e. without taking the geometry into account. However, it is difficult enough to substantiate this result and, therefore, the whole set of results must be used in order to make decision on the implementation of the next control when already expired time gets close to the minimum among the calculated values of time. 3. Values of correction coefficients introduced in the calculation dependences are determined on the basis of processing the data of operational control. Calculation of FAC rate and residual lifetime of the WZ are performed using nominal thickness and borehole thickness as the initial value of thickness. Use of borehole thickness instead of nominal thickness results in the estimation of residual lifetime which is by approximately 1.9 times larger both for WZ inlet and outlet of pressure pipelines of feed electric pump and emergency feed pumps with size type 426×24 mm.
4. Calculation without introduction of correction coefficients for the borehole thickness produce estimated values of residual lifetime which are smaller by approximately eight times for WZ inlet and by 5.8 times for outlet. Therefore, calculation methodology with introduction of correction coefficients and application of borehole thickness as the initial thickness is certainly recommended for welding zones.
5. Data of measurements performed on bends of feedwater pipelines 06-K and 16-K 273×16 mm of the Duko- vany NPP performed in the course of operational control in 1995, 1996, 2000 and 2002 are examined for calculation of FAC rate and residual lifetime. The following four formulas for calculating FAC rate were examined: for straight sections without corrections, for straight sections with introduction of correction factors, with introduction of correction factors for bends and the formula recommended in RD (RD EO 1. 1.2.11.0571-2015 2012) . Ambiguousness of the conclusions thus drawn requires application of the whole set of available results for making the decision on the implementation of the next control when already expired time gets close to the minimum among the calculated values of time.
